
 

Community Producer Broadcast Liability Waiver  
PCTV (Pleasantville Community Television)  

I HAVE RECEIVED, READ, AM FAMILIAR WITH, AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES OF PLEASANTVILLE COMMUNITY TELEVISION, INC. (PCTV).  
  
I am thoroughly familiar with the nature of my program(s) material and take full responsibility for its/their 
content.  
  
I understand that there are policies outlining and limiting studio, editing, and portable equipment reservations 
and usage on a per-producer and per-program basis and I do hereby agree to comply with them.  I understand 
that when using PCTV equipment, I assume full responsibility for damage to, or loss of the equipment while it 
is in my possession, and I agree to reimburse PCTV by paying the estimated repair or replacement cost as billed 
by PCTV.  
  
I understand that I am fully responsible for the content of all of my program’s material and that the following 
are prohibited:  

1. Any commercial advertising or programming.  
2. Programs that fall below minimum technical standards.  
3. Programming that does not have the necessary clearances, releases and other assurances.  
4. Programming that, in the judgment of PCTV, raises serious risk or legal liability such as, but not 

limited to, libel, slander, invasion of privacy, copyright infringement, pornography, obscenity, etc.  
5. Programming that reflects personal gain or demands/requests a call to action on the part of the 

viewing public.  
I understand that, at the discretion of PCTV, a disclaimer stating, that “PCTV advises viewer discretion for the 
following program” may be placed before, during and after my program(s).  
  
I understand that no one may be charged a fee of any kind in connection with the production of, or participation 
in, any Level I (as defined by the station manager) access program filmed using PCTV equipment or facilities.  I 
may not collect as a fee for services or product, remuneration, payment, barter or favors of any kind without the 
express prior consent of the PCTV Board of Directors.  Additionally, I understand that I may not collect a fee 
nor make a profit from anyone in connection with the taping, interviewing or airing of my show(s).  
  
I understand that I am responsible for the production and presentation of my programs, I agree to hold harmless 
PCTV, Optimum, and the Village of Pleasantville, their Directors and staff, from any liability, loss, claim, cost 
or damage of any nature whatsoever which may arise by reason of any claim that any material produced, 
cablecast or disseminated by me infringes or violates any rights of any person or organization.  
  
I agree to provide PCTV with a license to broadcast the program on PCTV and online archiving on websites 
owned and operated by PCTV. I also give the right to use the names, videos, photos, likeness and a biography 
of my program in connection with advertising and publicizing.  
  
This agreement may only be amended, supplemented or changed in writing and signed by both parties hereto.  
  



 

__________________________________________________________________________________________  
Name (print)            Email          Phone #  
  
  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Signature                      Date  
  
  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Series/Show                      Staff Approval  

	


